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Login email 
address and 
password will be 
given to you prior 
to the class.

Login to Zoom.us
Please login using a web based browser like Safari, Microsoft Edge or Chrome.



Studio icon will display

Click on “Start”

Meeting times are scheduled a half hour before official class start time to test mic 
and video with the instructor and a half hour beyond in case it runs over.



After clicking “Start”, wait for the 
automatic launch of a separate video 
window pop up.

Error message? This is a Zoom anomaly that 
occasionally happens. Try again or close 
your browser and go back to zoom.us and 
login again.



Entering the Zoom Room

Minimize your video window.

Zoom controls are found at the bottom of 
your screen.

Click on the “Participants” icon.  A pop 
out window will appear. The pop out 
window makes it easier to view and 
manage attendees.

You can rename yourself and participants



Post a welcome message to the waiting room.

Admit Your Instructor

Student 1

Click on your instructor’s name to admit just them to 
the room. Introduce yourself and ask if there are any 
details or preferences they would like you to know 
during their presentation.



Assigning Co-Host 
privileges to your instructor

(Click on the three little dots to right of  the video tile)

Co-host status allows instructor to have controls 
of the Zoom Room. It’s also important to assign a 
co-host in case you lose internet connection.

Participant list confirms status assignment.



Spotlight Video on Instructor

Click on the 3 dots to the right of their name.

The instructor’s video will now be spotlighted and 
fill the screen so the focus stays on them. You 
can remove this at anytime if you want the feature 
to go back to just “Speaker View”. This option will 
enable Zoom to show the video of  each speaker.



Time to Admit Students!

Sue Jones

Kayla - Instructor Co-host

Disable Waiting Room

Click on the Security icon at the bottom of your 
screen and uncheck the “Enable Waiting Room” feature. This 
ensures that anyone arriving after you have clicked “Admit 

all”, will automatically enter the classroom.



● Welcome everyone and let students know to keep their mics turned off to eliminate any 
background noise while the instructor is presenting.

● Point out features:

View feature in upper right hand corner of their video screen and have them change the VIEW 
to “Speaker View”.

Chat feature located at the bottom of their screens and that they should send a private 
message to you if they have a question.

Reaction feature in Zoom

● Introduce the instructor, click on the three little dots on the instructor video tile,  and choose 
“Spotlight View”.

Welcome Students



Monitoring Class
● Monitor whether mics are muted. If you 

need to mute someone look for the mic 
icon near their name and click on it.

● Watch for students who may raise their 
hand to indicate they have a question.

● To chat with instructor or students, use 
the drop down arrow located to the right 
of the name for a list to choose from of 
who you want to chat with. 

If you like, at this point you can turn your own video and mic 
off. When you do this Zoom will display a picture of the 

specific studio logo to all students.

I have a question about the tool 
being used in this demo.

Student 1



Thank Students For Attending!

Ending the Class



Review

1. Login to Zoom using a web based browser.

2. Open Participant Window and watch waiting room for instructor

3. Open Chat Window - send a welcome chat to waiting room

4. Admit instructor then test mics and video

5. Admit students, welcome and point out a few features of Zoom

6. Introduce instructor, set to “Spotlight View”

7. Monitor chat and mics of students

Zoom has created a very helpful video on using Zoom Controls. Click here to view.

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362603-What-Are-the-Host-Controls-

